INTRODUCTION

Researches on the health of rural residents focus primarily on health care needs and access issues, rather than perceptions and values of health. Indeed, strong disparities in access to health care services between urban and rural areas are present worldwide [1, 2]. The inhabitants of rural regions, on average, live much further from a major hospital than those of urban regions, and basic health care services are generally harder to provide. The same situation is observed in the USA and Australia where rural residents have a limited access to health care services and fewer visits to doctors than their urban counterparts [2]. As a result, the great majority are deprived of professional health care, including prophylaxis and health promotion.

Numerous worldwide studies indicate that the major public health problems faced in rural areas include difficulties in encouraging people to a healthy lifestyle [3, 4, 5]. As indicated by previous researches, rural residents smoke more, drink more alcohol, exercise less, have less nutritional diets, and are more likely to be obese than urban residents [6, 7, 8]. Together, these studies suggest that risk behaviours rather than pro-health are more common among rural area residents.

Healthy behaviours are the result of an attitude to health, acquired during our whole life. As indicated by previous researches, health-related behaviours and lifestyle are related to the salutogenic concept of health. According to Aaron Antonovsky, each person has an individual predisposition, which makes that person more or less resistant to stressful factors when confronting everyday life. This intriguing theory significantly broadened the understanding of the mutual relations between health and the causes of some diseases. It was Antonovsky’s great contribution to precisely identify those predispositions, determined by him as a sense of coherence (SOC) which guarantees efficient methods of coping with stress and having a positive influence on health-related behaviour [9, 10]. Research dedicated to a sense of coherence and its impact on human’s health was carried out not long ago and is the current subject of many studies. Some correlations between SOC and healthy habits have been identified in the literature [11, 12, 13]. Previous studies demonstrate that while people with a strong SOC are shown to be associated with healthy life style choices and habits, those with weak SOC may have been engaged in less healthy behaviour, such as smoking, because they were less able to deal with every day distress [14]. People with a high SOC engage in regular dental health practices, brushing their teeth twice or more times a day, having non-smoking habits and lower intake of sucrose and sweets [15].

The aim of the study is to explore mutual relationships between psychosocial-demographic factors and a sense of coherence.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study was conducted between January – September 2010 in the Podkarpackie Province of south-eastern Poland. This region is inhabited by 2,170,000 people and is characterised by the highest rate of rural areas inhabitants in Poland (59.6%). Polish rural areas are specific due to the fact that most of inhabitants only live there, but work in urban areas. In fact, most of them spend their lives in urban areas and eventually adopt urban influences and lifestyle, as well as patterns of behaviours. Therefore, it was decided to exclude such people from the study, and take into consideration only those inhabitants of rural areas for whom the farm was the basic source of income (105,356 people based on data from the Farmers’ Social Security Fund (KRUS) dated 31.12.2009) [16]. According to the principles specified in the Act, the Agricultural Social Insurance concerns farmers and members of the household who work with them.

Two-stage sampling was applied. The first sampling included 30 rural communes from a total of 110 communes in the Podkarpackie Province. The second-stage sampling included 10 households from selected communes. In total, the study population comprised 800 people who were inhabitants of rural areas of the Podkarpackie Province and work on farm as the basic source of income.

750 subjects agreed to participate, and eventually 668 were interviewed: 68 subjects were not interviewed because of incorrectly filled out questionnaires. The study sample was big enough to have an inconsiderable influence on estimation error. The collected results might be used with quite high accuracy for inferring to the whole population, as the statistical error values were approximately ±3.8%.

The questionnaires were filled out anonymously by the participants. Polsters Questionnaires were handed out by specially trained pollsters – nurses and public health students. Respondents were given oral and written instructions about the aim of the study and how to complete the questionnaire.

Patterns of health behaviour were assessed using two validated tools: Juczyński Health Behaviours Inventory (IZZ) and Antonovsky's SOC-29 (Sense of Coherence Questionnaire). In addition, an initial questionnaire obtained basic demographic data on participants age, gender, family status, education, place of residence, self-rated health and material status.

Juczyński Health Behaviours Inventory (IZZ) was created by Zygfryd Juczyński in 1997 and includes 24 statements describing different behaviours related to health. All items are rated on a 5-point scale: ‘1 – Almost never’, ‘2 – Seldom’, ‘3 – From time to time’, ‘4 – Often’, ‘5 – Almost Always’. Taking into consideration the frequency of individual behaviours on a five-point scale indicated by the respondents, it is estimated that the general intensity of health-related behaviour and the intensities of four categories of pro-health behaviours: proper nutrition habits (type of foods, well-balanced diet); prophylaxis (health recommendations, health and disease information); positive attitude (psychological factors, such as avoiding too strong emotions, stress, anxiety, and depressive situations); and pro-health practices (sleep habits, recreation, and physical activity). Marked values are counted. The general value of pro-health behaviour indicators range from 24 – 120 points: the higher the score, the higher the level of pro-health behaviours. A general indicator after transformation into standard units is interpreted with the use of standard ten. Results ranges of pro-health behaviours in standard ten are taken as follows: ‘1 – 4: Low level’, ‘5 – 6: Average level’, ‘7 – 10: High level’. This constitutes approximately 33% for both the lowest and the highest results. In addition, the intensity of four categories of pro-health behaviours is calculated separately. The Inventory of Health-Related Behaviour used with other types of diagnostic surveys may be helpful in planning prophylaxis activities, determining the direction of behaviours modification, and monitoring changes in health practices. An inventory may be used to examine both healthy and sick adults. The research results impart knowledge related to the present behaviour of the group examined, and may serve as an action programme promoting health and prophylaxis [17].

The level of sense of coherence was measured with the use of Antonovsky’s SOC-29 [18]. In the presented study, the sense of coherence among the studied group was measured with the use of the Polish version of Antonovsky’s SOC-29, prepared in accordance with methodological recommendations and translated both ways by psychologists-researchers, and authorized by Antonovsky. The scale was created in 1993 with the cooperation of three research centres conducting studies on SOC: Institute of Clinical Psychology (IPN), Institute of Psychology, Department of Psycho-prophylaxis (UAM), Institute of Labour Medicine, Department of Labour Psychology in Lodz [18].

Results from questionnaires were analyzed using statistical package STATISTICA 9.0 (Statsoft). Data were statistically prepared using one-way ANOVA, linear correlation analysis, and a linear regression model. A regression model was used in order to examine which factors significantly modify the level of pro-health behaviours. The following features (categorical) were implemented into the General Linear Model: gender, family status, education, place of residence, self-rate health, material status (net income), as well as a quantitative feature – level of sense of coherence (SOC). In the present model, interactions between features was not included.

The Commission for Bioethics at the General Medical Council in Rzeszow approved this study, which was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. The study was financed by an individual grant for research projects according to Directive No. 100/2009 of the University of Rzeszow.

RESULTS

Among the 668 participants the majority were women (53.3%). More than half of the study respondents (63%) were covered by the Agricultural Social Insurance fund. The rest of the respondents (36.5%) were spouses or household members who worked on the farm and were covered by the farmers’ insurance (KRUS). The age ranges of respondents participating in this study were as follows: <30 years old (20.7%); 31–40 (25.1%); 41–50 (28.3%); 51–60 (18.1%), >60 (7.5%). Two respondents did not give their age. The majority of respondents (41.2%) had secondary education, 28.9% vocational education, 12.6% a bachelor’s degree, 9.1% primary education, and 8.1% a master's degree. One respondent did not answer. The marital status of respondents was as follows: 71.7% married, 19.9% single, 6% widows or widowers and 1.3% divorced. One respondent did not answer. More than a half of the respondents (56.4%) lived in villages and the rest
(43.3%) in communes, and 0.3% did not answer. The self-rated health of participants was as follows: good (29%), quite good (36.4%), neither good nor bad (29.9%), rather bad (3.4%) and bad (0.4%). 0.7% of respondents did not answer. The range of farming area (in round figures) owned by farmers was as follows: 1–2 ha (46.1%), 3–5 ha (32.1%); 6–10 ha (14.4%), <10 ha (5.8%). 1.5% did not answer the question. The range of net monthly income was as follows: > 125 EUR (43.9%); 125–250 EUR (43.6%); 251–375 EUR (9.4%), <375 EUR (2.7%). 0.4% of respondents did not answer. The source of income was the following: 66.6% additional source of income beside the farm, 18.3% farm as the only source of income, 13.6% farm as the main source of income. 1.5% of respondents did not answer.

Analysis of the results showed that almost a half of the studied sample (45%) was characterised by a low level of pro-health behaviours, followed by an average level (37.3%), and high level (17.7%). Data proved that participants with a high level of pro-health behaviours more often placed greater stress on diet, avoided salt, animal fat, sugar and food containing preservatives. Instead, they eat more vegetables, fruit and wholegrain bread, and as well as controlling their body-weight, follow health recommendations related to their own health and disease, attempt to avoid strong emotions, stress, anger, fear and depressing situations, and they all lead balanced family lives and see their doctor regularly. Data demonstrated that women are characterized by a slightly greater intensity of pro-health behaviours than men (p=0.000) (Tab. 1).

Evidences from this study showed that both respondents with good self-rated health (M = 80.9; SD = 12.3) and bad self-rated health (M = 79.2; SD = 12.3), were characterized by a greater intensity of pro-health behaviours (p=0.000) (Tab. 2).

The obtained data considering sense of coherence showed a mean value of SOC valued 128.1 the standard deviation 19. The mean values of sense of coherence components were as follows: the sense of comprehensibility (M = 44.9; SD = 8, 6); sense of manageability (M = 44.8; SD = 7, 7); and sense of meaningfulness (M = 38, 3; SD = 6, 6). There was a statistical dependency between sense of coherence and intensity of pro-health behaviours among farmers (total value 0.22) (Tab. 3).

Stepwise regression was used to search for an optimal model. Statistically significant effects are presented in Table 4. Data analysis demonstrated that the most important factors modifying the intensity of pro-health behaviours in the
regression model were as follows: gender (p=.000), self-rated health (p=.000), and age (p=.016).

It was showed that there is a statistical difference between women and men in the intensity of pro-health behaviours, an average difference value of 8.5 points, which means that women had a higher level of pro-health behaviours (4.25) than men (-4.25).

The differences between self-rated health and pro-health behaviours were also reported. People with good self-rated health had a higher level of pro-health behaviour of about 5–6.5 points (3.51) than those with quite good (-1.43) and an average self-rated health (-2.89). There were also differences between age and pro-health behaviours. People <60–years-old had higher levels of pro-health behaviours of about 6–8.5 points than people of other ages (Tab. 5).

### Table 4. Sense of coherence and intensity of pro-health behaviours (linear correlation coefficient)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components of sense of coherence</th>
<th>IZZ categories</th>
<th>Prophylactic behaviour</th>
<th>Positive attitudes</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensibility</td>
<td>0.09***</td>
<td>0.10**</td>
<td>0.22***</td>
<td>0.12** 0.16***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manageability</td>
<td>0.12**</td>
<td>0.14***</td>
<td>0.26***</td>
<td>0.18*** 0.21***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaningfulness</td>
<td>0.13***</td>
<td>0.15***</td>
<td>0.25***</td>
<td>0.09* 0.18***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.14***</td>
<td>0.16***</td>
<td>0.30***</td>
<td>0.16*** 0.22***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It was seen that all effects included in the regression model explain only 20.5% of IZZ scale's variability; however, this is not a bad result when one considers how diversified individual attitudes are toward one's health.

### DISCUSSION

The presented study has an innovative character and adds a new insight to the classical observation on public, directly bonding the level of sense of coherence with pro-health behaviours among farmers. It also underlines the significant role of that factor in undertaking health-related behaviours beyond the typical socio-demographic factors. However, in the available literature, missing data makes it difficult to conduct a comparative analysis with other scientists, an attempt was made to find analogies or similarities between published studies.

Based on the literature, it is worth underlining that place of residence significantly differentiates the level of pro-health behaviours [4, 5, 19, 20]. Studies including the residents of rural areas show that improper health behaviour was characteristic for a large group of them. Among Polish rural residents, every fourth person smokes (24%) every day, whereas in urban residents the value are 32% in towns and 33% in big cities. In comparison, in the USA, the majority of smokers are residents of rural areas (33%) rather than urban residents (27%) [19]. In addition, in recent years the consumption of alcohol in rural areas has increased worldwide [5].

Previous studies also show that people from rural areas have the worst eating habits, feel relatively more symptoms of stress, and subjectively negatively assess their quality of life in comparison with urban residents [20, 22]. The results of the presented study are similar to the results of other authors. Almost half of the farmers were characterised by a low level of pro-health behaviour (45%).

In the current study, it was found that from among the socio-demographic factors the most essential element of influence in shaping health was gender, which significantly differentiated the level of pro-health behaviours: women demonstrated a higher level of health-related behaviours. These findings are similar to other studies. Women more often take up prophylaxis check-ups, seek specialist advice more often, smoke less tobacco and consume less alcohol [19, 21, 23].

Farmers who perceive their state of health as good more often undertook pro-health behaviours. It is worth indicating that in the final regression model, self-rated health was a strong predictor of pro-health behaviours, and also constituted an important psychical and physical efficiency. The current study is similar with regard to the self-rated health assessments of adult Polish residents, as shown in the Government Population Council Report on the demographic situation in Poland [21].

Finally, in the presented study it was found that the sense of coherence modified the intensity of pro-health behaviour. Such a factor decides to what degree the possessed resources (features of physical, social environment, including biological, material and social status) strengthens health and coping with stress. The level of sense of coherence has an influence if the person is healthy. In the study conducted among adult lay people, published in the world’s literature, different results were obtained for sense of coherence [24, 25].

Similar results to those reported in our SOC study – 124.3, were obtained by Lam (2007) who studied 122 American students of Vietnamese origin. Japanese physicians obtained higher SOC values of 134.5 [24, 25]. Those data indicate a significant differentiation in the level of SOC, which is consistent with Antonovsky’s concept, according to which SOC is shaped, reinforced and refined throughout one’s life, and a significant meaning is attributed to the conditions in which the child grows up and develops as a young person. The essential role of the influence of socio-cultural context (over a long period of time) and the pattern of life experience are shown to be very important in the establishment of sense of coherence.

The majority of studies conducted worldwide focus on the relationship between a high SOC and a state of good health.
areas, and particularly among farmers.

In shaping a pro-health lifestyle among residents of rural areas, there is a great need to monitor health-related behaviour, increase health awareness, and promote healthy habits. The results of the current study suggest that there is a strong association between sense of coherence and pro-health behaviours. Farmers have bad habits and pro-health attitudes towards health and poorer self-assessment of their health. Gender, self-rated health, sense of coherence, and age were factors differentiating the level of pro-health behaviour, despite social status and education, and those with a higher sense of coherence smoked less. The results obtained by Lindmark et al. conducted among adult Swedish people showed that the sense of coherence is related to pro-health behaviours in relation to saturated fats, fibre, and alcohol.

There is a strong association between sense of coherence and pro-health behaviours. Gender, self-rated health, sense of coherence and age were factors differentiating the level of pro-health behaviours. Farmers have bad habits and pro-health attitudes towards health and poorer self-assessment of their health. The results of the current study suggest that there is a great need to monitor health-related behaviour, increase the effectiveness of health promotion and health education in shaping a pro-health lifestyle among residents of rural areas, and particularly among farmers.
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